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Purpose and Vision

Today, we will: 

● Discover the multiple ways that all our children can 
become eligible for the Pathway to Biliteracy 
Awards and Seals of Biliteracy

● Explore ways we can support our children in 
earning the the Biliteracy Pathways Awards and 
Seal of Biliteracy

● Learn about online multilingual digital tools that 
strengthen biliteracy

We are all on this exciting, multilingual learning 
journey together!



Why multilingualism? 
The Bilingual/Multilingual Mind:  
Is more flexible 
Can multitask more effectively  
Is able to concentrate on important tasks and block out distractions  
Is more resistant to dementia or Alzheimer’s  
Has improved capacity to resolve problems and overcome obstacles  
Has stronger interpersonal and self-regulation skills 

People Who Are Bilingual/Multilingual:  
Have expanded job opportunities with higher pay 
Can be “citizens of the world” with a more comprehensive and tolerant 
perspective  
Maintain stronger family and community connections  
Have a stronger sense of self 



A NEW ERA: A MULTILINGUAL CALIFORNIA
   

“By 2030, we want half of all K–12 students to 
participate in programs leading to proficiency 
in two or more languages, either through a 
class, a program, or an experience. By 2040, 
we want three out of four students to be 
proficient in two or more languages, earning 
them a State Seal of Biliteracy.”

 -Tom Torlakson, former State Superintendent



Promise to 
Bilingualism 
Award

Elementary 
Pathway to Biliteracy
Award

Middle School 
Pathway to Biliteracy
Award

L. A. Unified/ California 
Department of Education
Seal of Biliteracy

Elementary 

Grades 5/6

Middle School 

Grade 8

High School 

Grade 12
Kindergarten 

& 1st Grade

The Pathway to Bilingualism 
& Biliteracy



 All students in these programs have the potential of attaining 
the Biliteracy Pathways Awards and the Seal of Biliteracy.



 All students in these programs have the potential of attaining 
the Biliteracy Pathways Awards and the Seal of Biliteracy.



Kindergarten and 1st 
Grade Promise to
Bilingualism Award



Kindergarten & 1st Grade Pathway Award





Elementary and Middle 
School Pathway

Awards



Elementary Pathway Criteria 

Pathway packet ENG, SPAN, MAND, 
KOR, FREN : 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rJXHN
NfgVIAH9soR3fTNdQDdF5UDKL73/vi
ew?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rJXHNNfgVIAH9soR3fTNdQDdF5UDKL73/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rJXHNNfgVIAH9soR3fTNdQDdF5UDKL73/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rJXHNNfgVIAH9soR3fTNdQDdF5UDKL73/view?usp=sharing


Middle School Pathway Criteria Flyer
Pathway MS packet ENG, SPAN, 
MAND, KOR, FREN : 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DyFe-i
59ymrkyadUbCIJVgp1g7GD-LJJ/view
?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DyFe-i59ymrkyadUbCIJVgp1g7GD-LJJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DyFe-i59ymrkyadUbCIJVgp1g7GD-LJJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DyFe-i59ymrkyadUbCIJVgp1g7GD-LJJ/view?usp=sharing




Multilingual Literacy 
Home Support

Shared moments at home that can strengthen 
multilingual superpowers!

Please click on images to reveal link to 
websites and additional external resources!





                   In English and a different language!
Actively listen to multilingual songs, childhood memories, kid friendly 
jokes, riddles, tongue-twisters, news, cartoons, stories, radio, take a virtual 
tour,  and engage in conversations about their connections to other 
languages and cultures. 

 Have a conversation about… and how might this be stated in another 
language?

○ Some details you remember 
○ The main idea of the story
○ Something new you learned
○ How this connects to who you are
○ How the topics connect to other languages 

and cultures

Constructive Conversations at Home: 
Building Ideas Together!



https://airtable.com/shrOknmdF7ljB042r/tbltEyUaMLO9U41ss?backgroundColor=blue&viewControls=on


Constructive Conversation Skills Posters in 
Multiple Languages

https://airtable.com/shrOknmdF7ljB042r/tbltEyUaMLO9U41ss?backgroundColor=blue&viewControls=on

https://airtable.com/shrOknmdF7ljB042r/tbltEyUaMLO9U41ss?backgroundColor=blue&viewControls=on
https://airtable.com/shrOknmdF7ljB042r/tbltEyUaMLO9U41ss?backgroundColor=blue&viewControls=on
https://airtable.com/shrOknmdF7ljB042r/tbltEyUaMLO9U41ss?backgroundColor=blue&viewControls=on


In English and a different language!
Read aloud a book or watch a video together of a read aloud, or watch a movie and ask questions 
such as:

○ “What are some details you remember?”
○ ”What is the main idea of the story?”
○ “How did the main character change?” 
○ “What is something new you learned?”
○ “How does this connect to who I am?” 
○ “Which languages and cultures were represented? How were they represented? Why?

Reading in your home and in your neighborhood: go on a word hunt, flip through magazines, flyers, 
billboards, buses, menus, street signs, read the diverse city we line in!

Write down family recipes, diary entries, poems, rhymes, memories, interactive journals, draw a map of your 
neighborhood with labels, directions, experiment with words here and there in another language

● Plan a party and create multilingual invitations
● Create multilingual grocery lists
● Write a letter to a friend or family member, add a phrase in a different language
● Send a thank you note to someone special, add a phrase in a different language

Growing as a bilingual reader and writer!



PBS Kids   PBS Learning Media      

PBS Learning Media: World Languages

ListenWise: Thousands of 3-6 Minute Stories in 
English For Grades 2-12

YouTube Culturally Relevant Read Alouds Playlist in 
English to Uplift African American Voices

YouTube Collection of Read Alouds in Spanish

Scholastic Storybook Treasures Read Alouds in English, 
Mandarin, Spanish

Scholastic Storybook Treasures Read Alouds in Spanish

https://pbskids.org/
https://ca.pbslearningmedia.org/
https://ca.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/world-languages/
https://listenwise.com/
https://listenwise.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/SankofaReadAloud/videos
https://www.youtube.com/c/SankofaReadAloud/videos
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-6F3HJjhht2z49L-vjGZNgGAs8ry16vv
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrA8ZzPPKlDeFgm6qVW1rOg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrA8ZzPPKlDeFgm6qVW1rOg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLwmYd6YIpBurEZB4_KXzWMkcJpSDhY_yR


Please click on the different books to hear a Read Aloud on YouTube

https://youtu.be/ZIdCCKDGvF4
https://youtu.be/ZIdCCKDGvF4
https://youtu.be/8n3MMccuRbY
https://youtu.be./a_l4jeZH84k
https://youtu.be/vujbTOuzg2Q
https://youtu.be/f0J6tKoT53Y
https://www.youtube.com./watch?v=NCKvDYR_QhI
https://youtu.be/ytZ2fhuj6kA
https://youtu.be/CxdxMw1OvTw
https://youtu.be/zark5Jopibk
https://youtu.be/XJiTBmfy-LI
https://youtu.be/5-ZpNJQOekA
https://youtu.be/4uOXUCiDE-s
https://youtu.be/jWKYalbPLRY
https://youtu.be/K5xp-KOVbmw
https://youtu.be/H1V8NcvSy9Q
https://www.lapl.org/about-lapl/contact-us/e-card/e-card-registration
https://www.lapl.org/about-lapl/contact-us/e-card/e-card-registration
https://youtu.be/XnNfG8RV1dg
https://youtu.be./yLGdhvXuSUw
https://youtu.be/lxKewUo2J8Y
https://youtu.be/NJ_MUs_MCkg
https://www.youtube.com./watch?v=X4Xvkw2da4I.
https://youtu.be/WlNgYno4W14
https://youtu.be/7YviSkDv9xU
https://www.lapl.org/about-lapl/contact-us/e-card/e-card-registration
https://www.lapl.org/about-lapl/contact-us/e-card/e-card-registration
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xGLn8scAA7o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJLGOeoHbwc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pSZcKpPsPT4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QAybPEx8d3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZtIljDiqg3M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3308wQ6R64
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFMEEb-NwEs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkM-s-qad-w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KHSkaaLNz7Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JJ0HjyeimC8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=irJuEpWStbA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MWR_ON8x1QM
https://youtu.be/WBVmsSkaZYE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aX24bZs9BBA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3bVmvA5Pfg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1PnuFjij7-I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5-ud9HOe3Bg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oi-iqeW-dEI&list=PL1oKZp9XzUoKLteMGO9viBb5hdmWfUk_G
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WrL4UXT67KQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-SQhri4qfRo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=obscP0AiFPo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXPV35dah8I
https://youtu.be/HHuQlcO7hyI


Please click on the different books to hear an interview with the author on YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SIMWdfSxoh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NiirUzaT4ms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NJPMi-o0xDQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Ey9n0D-60Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r25er8-H8tE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FzIB4LkVtUE
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=author+interview+for+fish+in+a+tree
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iSiAZMILsHw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wib8XG5RnOA
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=author+interview++for+save+me+a+seat
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbxt-v-vOUk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2YJPGea94E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GkxkisRUmMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M_J_VJVpYvk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZquh6iRtUo
https://www.lapl.org/about-lapl/contact-us/e-card/e-card-registration
https://www.lapl.org/about-lapl/contact-us/e-card/e-card-registration
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cpw2HY-y4N0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sh5wJ_0oxdk
https://www.loc.gov/item/webcast-3501/
https://www.sandradallas.com/red-berries-white-clouds-blue-sky
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ctzzdc891lc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FBRRnNtJcNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USRnvomwZ30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A1bcLh-p1EM
https://youtu.be/qcwwfr0pykM


Multilingual 
Literacy 
Digital Support
Free open source digital tools to strengthen your multilingual superpowers!

Multiple Languages, K-5 Spanish, French, 
Mandarin, K-5

Spanish, Grades 3-12
(written translations in other languages)

https://www.commonlit.org/en/parents_and_guardians
https://www.commonlit.org/en/parents_and_guardians
https://storybookscanada.ca/
https://storybookscanada.ca/
https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/
https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/
https://www.thespanishexperiment.com/
https://www.thespanishexperiment.com/


Multilingual Literacy Support

Global Storybooks is a 
free multilingual literacy 
resource for children 
and youth worldwide. 
Read, download, 
toggle, and listen to a 
wide variety of 
illustrated stories from 
the African Storybook 
and other open sites. 
Development 
continues at the 
University of British 
Columbia, Canada.

https://theconversation.com/global-storybooks-from-arabic-to-zulu-freely-available-digital-tales-in-50-languages-127480
https://theconversation.com/global-storybooks-from-arabic-to-zulu-freely-available-digital-tales-in-50-languages-127480
https://theconversation.com/global-storybooks-from-arabic-to-zulu-freely-available-digital-tales-in-50-languages-127480
https://theconversation.com/global-storybooks-from-arabic-to-zulu-freely-available-digital-tales-in-50-languages-127480
https://africanstorybook.org/
https://globalstorybooks.net/
https://globalstorybooks.net/


Multilingual Literacy Support

Let’s try this together!

https://globalstorybooks.net/
https://globalstorybooks.net/
https://storybookscanada.ca/
https://storybookscanada.ca/
https://storybookscanada.ca/
https://storybookscanada.ca/


Multilingual Literacy Support

https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/
https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/
https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/
https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/


https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/unitemx/animales/book?BookId=1919
https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/unitemx/animales/book?BookId=1919
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EjV4_G8-Z6M


Multilingual Literacy Support

Epic is the leading 
digital reading 
platform—built on a 
collection of 40,000+ 
popular, high-quality 
books from 250+ of the 
world’s best 
publishers—that safely 
fuels curiosity and 
reading confidence for 
kids 12 and under.

In what 
languages are 

books available 
on Epic?

Epic offers books 
in English, 

Spanish, Chinese 
and French!

https://www.getepic.com/
https://getepic.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/204930175-In-what-languages-are-books-available-on-Epic-#:~:text=Epic%20offers%20books%20in%20English%2C%20Spanish%2C%20Chinese%20and%20French!
https://getepic.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/204930175-In-what-languages-are-books-available-on-Epic-#:~:text=Epic%20offers%20books%20in%20English%2C%20Spanish%2C%20Chinese%20and%20French!
https://getepic.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/204930175-In-what-languages-are-books-available-on-Epic-#:~:text=Epic%20offers%20books%20in%20English%2C%20Spanish%2C%20Chinese%20and%20French!
https://getepic.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/204930175-In-what-languages-are-books-available-on-Epic-#:~:text=Epic%20offers%20books%20in%20English%2C%20Spanish%2C%20Chinese%20and%20French!


https://www.getepic.com/
https://www.getepic.com/
https://www.getepic.com/


https://www.getepic.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVT8gDZXRtY


Multilingual Literacy Support: Grades 3-12

Free Reading Passages and Literacy Resources! Sign up as an educator, student or parent

https://www.commonlit.org/en/parents_and_guardians
https://www.commonlit.org/en/parents_and_guardians


Multilingual Literacy Support

Can teachers 
and students 

translate text into 
another 

language?

Yes! You can 
translate 

CommonLit texts 
into 26 

languages!

https://getepic.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/204930175-In-what-languages-are-books-available-on-Epic-#:~:text=Epic%20offers%20books%20in%20English%2C%20Spanish%2C%20Chinese%20and%20French!
https://getepic.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/204930175-In-what-languages-are-books-available-on-Epic-#:~:text=Epic%20offers%20books%20in%20English%2C%20Spanish%2C%20Chinese%20and%20French!


https://www.commonlit.org/en/parents_and_guardians
https://www.commonlit.org/en/parents_and_guardians
https://www.commonlit.org/en/parents_and_guardians
https://www.commonlit.org/en/parents_and_guardians


https://www.thespanishexperiment.com/
https://www.thespanishexperiment.com/
https://www.thespanishexperiment.com/
https://www.thespanishexperiment.com/


Linguistic Superpowers

Do you and your kids speak one language or two 
or more?   Guess what? All of you have linguistic 
superpowers! 

You can use all of your words, experiences and 
ideas in any language to express yourself. 

You can use your voice to speak your mind, read 
the world around you, write your own story, and 
be a poet! 

These are just some of your linguistic superpowers! 
Let’s celebrate YOU!



Because I speak Korean
I can listen to my 할머니 (grandmothers’) 
stories 
and say 가족 (family), 엄마 (mom), 사랑 (love)

Because I speak Mandarin
I can listen to my 祖母
(grandmothers’) stories 
and say 家庭 (family)，                            
媽媽 (mother) 愛 (love).

Because I speak Spanish
I can listen to my abuela’s stories 
and say familia, madre, amor.

Because I speak English
I can learn from my teacher
and say I love school. 

Because I am bilingual
I can read  책 (books) and books
I have 朋友 (friends) and friends
Enjoy canciones and songs
 juegos and games
and have twice as much fun.

We are a community of 
poets! A Multilingual Poem 

And someday, 
because I speak two languages,
I will be able to do twice as much
to help twice as many people
and be twice as good in what I do.

Adapted from Bilingual by Alma Flor Ada, 2015



Write your own poem about your 
linguistic superpowers! 

Dear Families, 

This fillable template of the 
adapted poem by Alma Flor 
Ada can be shared with your 
children as they continue their 
multilingual journey. 

Enjoy the poetry celebration!

Tip from a poet: 
Reading a poem out 

loud, from your       to 
yourself or someone 
else helps you feel its 

power and beauty.

https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1e0wx-0sDdQJEnahA_ndzJOYU1f96ShO2
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1e0wx-0sDdQJEnahA_ndzJOYU1f96ShO2


Moment of Reflection
How might these multilingual digital 
tools support your children in earning 
the Biliteracy Pathways Awards and 
Seal of Biliteracy and strengthen their 
learning identity?




